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Details of Visit:

Author: the_freeman
Location 2: Near Icelands
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 4 May 2013 12.00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The location was easy to find using Google maps and the parking was 30p/hr in the Purple bays.
Please note the area does have red bays which charges at a higher price.

The building was nice, discreet and had other people coming and going thou the area so quite safe.
I worked out how to call up quite easily and found the floor I need on my first time.

The apartment was nice and I liked the bed as it was softer than the last one and higher.

The Lady:

I was thinking about this on my way home on how to describe STAR. I thought of attractive,
beautiful, intelligence but the way I felt these words fall way short of the woman I met.

She chose her name well when she chose STAR. She is just that a ‘beautiful’ STAR.

So in easy terms the pic’s on her profile are those words I mentioned above but the woman I met is
far more than what these words could describe. So expect more than the pics if you chose to see
her.

The Story:

To start I initially booked for 45mins and on seeing her I knew this wasn’t enough time to send with
her, so I brought some extra money with me in case I liked her.

Lucky for me that I did as I read how some clients feel when their have to leave when time runs out
(so aim for 45mins but bring enough for 60mins I say) but please confirm with the lady she can do
this in case she has a booking right after you.

So anyway I told her I needed 60 mins as she was amazing and she was happy with that. I brought
a small cake and paid the fee. She smiled and said the little extras do make her feel very special. I
quickly asked her of her DO’s and Don’ts and they were more or less what I expected etc (so
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PLEASE respect them).

We began kissing and touching. So if visually I was amazed touching and kissing her really blew my
mind. As I explored her we chatted which really helped me connect with her and I was hooked. This
was in the first 5 mins (but I more or less knew in the first 10secs I liked her alot)

However hard it was not to be kissing or touching her Round 1 was in missionary and Round 2 was
in doggy. I give oral as I really liked her and didn’t receive (not her fault) as I wanted all the time to
be on her as her body was just bless (only word that I can think of).

My Fav was the main course which sadly must remain with me and STAR.

She not at Annabellas that often once a month. So if you have a list of favourites and haven’t seen
STAR yet, after your first meeting she will be on that list.

I end this on an inside joke between me and STAR and even thou she has been working at
Annabella for awhile and im her first review, it does mean alot to them.

‘If only it was another time and place’
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